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Requirements Listed
for Associate Degree
Sophomores who seek an Asso¬
ciate Degree In June from the
College of DuPage must file a
graduation survey form with the
registrar's office by Feb. 1.
Students must have 90 quarter
hours and at least a 2.0 grade
point average.
In listing other requirements for
graduation, the college said sopho¬
mores not qualifying in every de¬
tail may consult their adviser and
write a letter petitioning for the
degree.

Physical Education: three quarter
hours, or two semester hours.
Mathematics and/or Science: 10
quarter hours (seven semester
hours).
Social Studies: 18 quarter hours
or 12 semester hours. The courses
include anthropology, art history
or appreciation (not Art 101, 102,
103), economics, literature, inter¬
mediate foreign languages (second
year only), history, music (only
Appreciation, History, Theater),
philosophy, psychology, sociology,
speech (only Oral Interpretation of
Literature), political science and
Introduction to the Theatre.

The requirements are that a stu¬
dent have 90 quarter hours of aca¬
demic credit plus three quarter
hours of credit in physical edu¬
These requirements will be re¬
cation and have earned the last vised for 1969.
25 hours of credit at the College of
DuPage.
In addition, unless a student is in
a specific pre-professional curri¬
culum, he must have earned the
following minimum credit hours in
these fields:
Freshman English: nine quarter
hours (six semester hours).

INSIDE
Campus Hot Line makes its first
appearance on Page 2. We’ll dig if
you ask.
An Indian head penny to you if
Raymond Burdett’s authoritative
story on coins doesn’t get you to
check your change. Story on Page 3.

Ski Club Plans
Evening Trip to
Fox Trails Feb. 2
An evening ski trip Feb. 2 to
Fox Trails at Cary, Ill., Is being
sponsored by the Schussboomers,
the College of DuPage ski club.
Mike Soto, president, said buses
will leave the college at 4 p.m. and
return at 1 a.m. The bus boarding
site has not been decided.
Two hours free instruction will be
available for beginners.
Persons who chill after a few
hours of skiing may dance in the
lodge in the evening. Dinner will
also be available at the lodge.
The trip including transportation,
equipment, and tow charges costs
$10. Those who have their own
equipment may go for $8. Dead¬
line for payment is at the club
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21,
at the Student Center.

Young Dems Up
Membership;
Sponsor Mixer

Interested persons may contact
Soto at 832-2918 or either of the
club advisers - Mrs. Doris Dunnington at the IRC, 858-1558, or
Roy Marks at the Lyons Campus
Library, 354-8360.

The Young Democrats have re¬
portedly boosted membership to
14 as a result of their meetingSunday in the Student Center.

Art Exhibit to Open
at Student Center

Joe Salamie, chairman, pointed
out that this was quite a turnout
considering the inclement weather.

An art exhibit featuring the work
of six Illinois painters will be on
display Jan. 23-30 at the College
of DuPage Student Center.

The group will sponsor a mixer
this Friday night at the Student
Center with music by the Latest
Tickets may be obtained
You may need a dictionary and a Gnus,
clear head, but Staffer William from members of the YoungDemocrats or at the door.
Schroeder says his short poem is
humor. It’s on Page 3. There’s also
Salamie said there will be a sign¬
an explanation of a sitar, which is
up sheet for those who want to join
hot slang for baby-sitter.
the organization but could not at¬
tend the last meeting.
When they say "older” women,
(“'ey mean they’ve been out of high
school at least two years. Story on He said officers will be elected
at a group meeting Jan. 21 in the
Page 2.
Student Center.

Artists represented are Peter
Bodnar, Fred Brian, Laverne
Fromberg, Charles Field, David
Hickman and David Sucec. T1 ■work has been selected by the ..
linois Arts Council.
The exhibit is open to the public.
James Keogh, chairman of the stu¬
dent fine arts committee, said the
Student Center will be open from
8;30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. On Sunday, Jan. 28, the
Center will be open from 2 to 5
p.m. for this exhibit.

Master Plan
for New Campus
Goes to Board
A master plan for the CoUege of
DuPage permanent campus has
been presented for approval to the
Illinois State Junior College Board,
The building plans, designedbythe
architectural firm of C.F. Murphy
and Associates, Inc., Chicago, wUl
include a seven-building teaching
complex, contemporary in design,
connected by outside plazas and
underground walkways, and sur¬
rounded by attractive landscaping.

Estimated cost of the completed
campus is expected to be $40 million with three - fourths of that
amount being made available from
the State of Hlinois under the
HUnois State Junior College Act.
The completed campus would pro¬
vide space requirements for an
anticipated enrollment of 11,000
day students by 1980.
It was proposed that Phase I of
the plans begin In May, 1968, with
the construction of the first of
seven buUdings on a 273-acre site
south of Glen EUyn. It is expected
that with occupancy of the first
buHdings by May, 1971, the enroUment will be approximately
5,000 fuU-time equivalent students
and 250 fuU-ttme faculty.

Dr. Rodney Berg, president,
proposed that a three-phase build¬
ing program include the construc¬
tion of two teaching units housing
classrooms and laboratories, In¬
structional Resources Center,
which would include the library,
Student Center, physical education
building, a theater and an admin¬
The buUdings wUl range from
istrative building. Future building
plans would include the construc¬ three to four stories high, with a
tion of a teaching unit for food and concourse level and sendee level.
lodging education, a Conference Students wUl be able to walk from
one building to another during in¬
Center and Space Center.
clement weather through the con¬
course level. Glass windows wUl
be used in some instances instead
of waUs to provide a "see through
opportunity” for some class¬
rooms, labs or shops.

Grant Aid
Deadline
Is Feb. 1

The deadline for persons wishing
to apply for an Hlinois State Schol¬
arship Commission Grant is Feb.
1, according to James Williams,
Director of Financial Aid at Col¬
lege of DuPage.
These grants are awarded in amounts not to exceed tuition and
mandatory fees up to $U00 per
year at the college or university
of the student’s choice. At College
of DuPage the amount can not
exceed $231 per year. The grants
are renewable annually.
A certificate of high school grad¬
uation and admission in good stand¬
ing at an approved college or uni¬
versity in Hlinois are the only
academic requirements for this
type of grant.
Other requirements are that the
applicant be a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Hlinois
and that he demonstrate financial
need as determined by the com¬
mission.
All Interested persons should con¬
tact Williams at the Admissions
Office before the Feb. 1 deadline.

Individual offices will be pro¬
vided for each faculty member; and
there will be numerous laborator¬
ies to reflect the occupational pro¬
grams of the college, such as aero¬
nautics, welding technology, engin¬
eering, electronics, mechani¬
cal technology, cosmetology and
photography.
Special features of the proposed
buildings will be six multi-seat
lecture halls around a.sunkenpatio,
a 2500-seat auditorium, theater,
and an underground parking lot for
faculty to accommodate 500 cars.
Both a swimming pool and bowling
alley are proposed for the Student
Center to be used for teaching as
well as recreational purposes. A
variety of dining rooms will be
available for the use of students.
Meanwhile, an interim campus
wHl be constructed on an 80-acre
portion of the proposed site which
wUl consist of three steel build¬
ings totaUngapproximatelyl35,000
square feet. These would be used
for classrooms, offices, labora¬
tories, Instructional Resources
Center and physical education.
Cost of these buildings is estimat¬
ed to be $1,500,000, the amount to
be paid out of the college’s fund
for the building program. The
interim facilities would be re¬
modeled later for use on the per¬
manent campus as supplementary
or reserve facilities.
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You Lose by Cutting Class,
Says Biology Instructor
By Jill Berger
"At the junior college level many
students are not mature enough to
handle themselves if there are no
restrictions placed on cutting,”
says Mrs. Ruth Nechoda, a bio¬
logy teacher at the College of
DuPage, Lyons branch.
A former junior college student,
she feels that students will lose
"a lot of values” they should have
gotten by attending their classes.
"This exchange go process of
values is important,” she said.
"These values can only be gained
in the class room. You have to bat
these ideas around.”
Mrs. Nechoda, who taught in Bue¬
nos Aires, said there is a differ¬
ence between South American and
North American schools.

impersonal but there are too many
students so it has to be this way.”
“It is here that the junior college
can bridge the gap. The over-all
teaching of the freshmen and soph¬
omore level of the junior college is
better than what you find in a big
university,”
Mrs. Nechoda feels that the close
association between students and
faculty at the junior college is im¬
portant.
She says, however, "If
you want to educate the big num¬
bers of young people, education
must become impersonal.
"Our whole society is becoming
impersonal.”
"If I didn’t believe this, I wouldn’t
be here.”

Obviously in favor of the junior
"In the South American schools
there is no exchange of informa¬ college, she feels that the school
tion,” she said. "The professor serves a need in the community.
speaks and the students repeat.
Mrs. Nechoda, who has worked
Students here in America are
in a chemistry laboratory and a
freer.”
hospital, finds teaching a chall¬
There are some "merits” with enge.
the South American universities,
she feels. The schools are free
"No two days are the same,”
and anyone who wants to go can. she said. “College students are
It doesn’t matter how long it takes
older and have had more exper¬
a student to get through college iences than high school students.
as long as he passes the sufficient They can relate to more things.”
amount of courses.
The growth of our universities
is turning education into a mechan¬
ical process. "The exchange pro¬
cess
is
becoming very im¬
personal,” she said, "and students
quite often find the transfer to a
big university a difficult change.
"The big universities are very

Mrs. Nechoda, who has taught
at Lyons Township high school,
attended Morgan Park Junior Col¬
lege in Chicago. She has a B.A.
from North Central college, an
M.A. in education and an M.S.
in biological science.

Marlene Tocheck

"Older" Women
May Organize Club;
To Meet Jan. 26
What began as a between-classes coffee break has turned into
an enthusiastic planning session
for a group of “older” students.
The idea of a club for women out
of high school more than two
years was the brainchild of Mrs.
Sarah Ruzi cka.
Other students
who discussed the possibilities
were the Mmes. Alice Florida,
Helen Seelinger, Pat Stockner,
Gloria Robinson and Alice Yoder.
The Holiday Inn coffee shop fairly
buzzed as the ladies discussed
common interests which could se¬
rve as the basis for such an or¬
ganization.
Later in the week the student
activities director, Ernest LeDuc,
quickly endorsed the idea and ask¬
ed Mrs. Ruzicka to act as tempo¬
rary chairman until an election
is held.
The function and activities of this
newest organization will depend
solely on its members. The house¬
wife returning to classes after
years at home is certainly not
alone at the College of DuPage;
nor is the office girl who has
worked two years. However, they
may feel college is the impossible
dream after attending classes with
the eager, un-tiring graduates of
last year’s advance high school
programs.
A major area of the
new club could be a monthly dis¬
cussion group where problems are
aired, compared, and perhaps sol¬
ved.
The idea of guest speakers also
drew enthusiastic support. Mrs.
Ruzicka stresses that the group
is not meant as a housewife’s
diversion.
Rather it will be a
means of improving the scholas¬
tic attitudes and abilities of this
large minority of students.
The ladies expect the club ac¬
tivities to grow with its mem¬
bership.
The future may bring
seminars, art shows, theatre trips
and as stated earlier, anything
the members feel beneficial.
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CAMPUS HOT LINE
Q. Can You Tell Me Why Food Isn’t Served at the Student Center?
It’s Such a Long Drive for Many Students to Go out to Eat Once They
Are There. Are There Any Plans to Serve Food?
A. Ernie Gibson, director of food services, says there will be
food served at the Student Center. He says “we’re only a couple of
weeks away from a grand opening. We’re ordering foodstuffs now.”

“I am enrolled in a business course, Marketing 211, and was re¬
quired to purchase a text, Elements of Marketing. I bought this book
at our college bookstore and paid $13.25.
“Now I find that other students in my class bought the same book
at other bookstores and only paid $10.
“Also, the required book list passed out at registration listed the
cost of Acting Is Believing, required for Theatre 110, at $5.50. When 1
went to the bookstore and bought it, they charged me $6.50.
"Why all the discrepancy in prices? Is the bookstore making a profit
on what they sell?”
R.W., LaGrange
Campus Hot Line checked with other bookstores in the area and
found that North Central College in Naperville and Elmhurst College
in Elmhurst both sell Elements of Marketing for $9.95. Kroch’s &
Brentano’s bookstore in Oakbrook can order the same book for $9.95
but delivery will take two weeks.
We called Clayton Whiting, bookstore manager, who said the price
for Elements of Marketing must have been a mistake, and would be
checked. If a price of $13.25 is incorrect, It will be changed.
As for the text, Acting Is Believing, the book list was incorrectly
printed and $6.50 is the price charged by the publisher.

Q. How Do You Form a Club at College of DuPage?
A. First, there must be a showing of student interest. Second, a
faculty adviser must be found. Third, an organizational meeting held,
temporary officers elected, and a petition for recognition submitted
to the interim student government. There is no set number of stu¬
dents which must show an interest before the club can be organized
or later recognized. College recognition of a club entitles it to use
college facilities. A club gets an initial grant of $50 from student
activities once it is recognized.—Ernest LeDuc, director of student
activities.

Spanish Club
to Hear Segovia

An organizational meeting will
Members of the Spanish Club will
be held Friday, Jan. 26, at the hear Andres Segovia, flamenco
Student Center.
The time , 1 guitarist, when he appears Feb. 4
to 3 p.m., has been planned with in orchestra Hall in Chicago,
grade school hours in mind. Any
woman interested who cannot at^ club is organizing a trip to
tend may get further information attend the world-famous guitarist’s
by writing a card to the Student annual appearance here. Tickets
Center or calling 653-2361. The are $4 and $5.
committee invites those who can
come next Friday for coffee.
Students interested in making the
trip may call Sue Trnka, 352-2990.
ALICE YODER

Join the

IN TEAM
With The

IN CARS

MGB

Bridal, Bridesmaids, & Formals
in an Emergency

Satin Slipper, Bridal Salon
Tuxedo Rentals $12.00
FREE— opera length
gloves with every formal

25 N. CassAve.
969-5329

New and used sports cars

Westmont

Sales Service
Accessories

(psAuvicL

Buy your sports car
from the people who know
sports cars best. Over
15 years experience.

Sensational Posters—

Carrera Motors

pierced and
pierced-look earrings

Midwest's Sports

wood carvings, jewelry

Car Center

30 E. St. Charles
Lombard, III.

Come see us at two locations
121 N. Hale and 125 N. Hale
Wheaton 653-9800
Open 9 - 9 daily

629-5060
j

!
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A Penny Saved, If 1909,
Can Earn 15,000 More
By Ray Burdett
Watch that pocket change you’re
spending - it may be worth hun¬
dreds of dollars. Those pennies,
nickels, dimes
and quarters
you’re spending in parking me¬
ters, coke machines, and ciga¬
rette machines can mean easy
money if you take a second gla¬
nce at their dates.
A common looking penny for in¬
stance, with the date 1909 S| VDB is worth as much as $150 to
i a coin collector. A 1922 penny
can bring you as much as $100
They are
I found.

still frequently being

There is a huge demand for rare
I coins, and dealers and collectors
i are eager to pay top prices for the
[ right dates.
There are many pennies for
[which it is worth checking your
[change. All pennies dated prior
[to 1930 are worth a premium
but those of exceptional value in
5 average condition other than those
already mentioned are: 1909-S...
$25;
1910-S...$4;
1911-D...
|$3;
1911—S...$l 0;
1912-D...$3;
rl912-S...$6; 1913-D...$2; 1913-S
I_$4;
1914 - D...$50; 1914-S.
..$6; 1915-S...$5; 1924-D...$15;
11926 - S,, .$8; 1931-S... $30; and
11955 Double Die... $190.00.
: There are many valuable nickels
too. All Buffalo nickels are worth
a premium to a coin collector.
In Jefferson nickels the dates to
;!look out for are:
1938-D...$2;
1938-S...$3;
1939-D...$5; 1939S...$2;
1950-D...$10. The con¬
dition of a coin greatly determines
Its value. Specific coins may be
worth more or less than the price
stated. The most valuable nickel
;is the 1913 Liberty head which has
an estimated value of $50,000.
$Would it be nice to find one of
hose!
There are not many valuable
dimes in circulation. Any dime
Older than 1935 is worth a pre¬

mium.
The more valuable later
dates are:
1941 over 42, 1948,
1949, 1949 - S, 1950 -S, 1951-S,
1955, 1955-D, 1955-S.
Quarters are a collector’s de¬
light. There are many rare dates
which can still be found in cir¬
culation.
The best time to look
for them is around Christmas
when everyone breaks piggy banks.
The dates to look for
especially are the 1932-D and
1932-S quarters which are worth
$40 in average shape.
Other
good dates are:
1934-D, 1936D, 1937-S, 1938-S, 1940-D, 1949.
Practically all of the coins listed
can still be found in circulation.
Older coins, of course, are worth
a lot more.
Any silver dollar
is worth $1.25 to any coin dealer
in any condition. If any of your
paper money is silver certificate
rather than federal reserve notes
it is worth 25% over printed va¬
lue.
In other words, a dollar
bill is worth $1.25 and a $5 bill
is worth $6.25.
Where do you sell your coins
once you’ve found them?
The
best place is a coin club and
there are many in this area to
serve that purpose.
The West
Suburban Coin Club meets the
fourth Friday of each month at
8:30 p.m. at the Bensenville Fire
Hall, two blocks south of Irving
Park Rd. on York Rd.
The Westmont Coin Club meets
the second Friday of each month
at V.F.W. Post 9267, Cass and
Chicago Aves., in Westmont. The
meeting starts at 7:30 P.M.
The Hinsdale - LaGrange Coin
Club meets in the Hinsdale Field
House at 7:30 P.M. the third Wed¬
nesday of each month.
At the coin clubs there are bourse
tables, raffles, auctions, and peo¬
ple eager to buy your coins. So
the next time you take out a dime
to buy a coke, check the date—
it may pay next quarters tuition.

A.T.W. ■Truly So

Do you know what a sitar is?
No, it’s not somebody who watches
the kids on weekends. A sitar is
an East Indian lute with a sound
body of wood, shaped like a half
a gourd.

by william schroeder
crapulous
Alfred T. and of course: me

onward, incarnadine nose
ne’er-do-well body they say

Shankar, the virtuoso of the sitar,
along with Alla Rakha playing the
Tabla (bongo drums) and Prodyot
Sen playing another stringed in¬
strument, the tanpura, will be in
concert at Orchestra Hall Jan. 19.

ponderous down avenue
to corner princedom
disjoined mind
with galieform cover, Alfred T. and me

The allure of the lstar, recog¬
nized in popular music by the
Beatles, Is found In tones heard
following the plucking of the strings
with the fingernails.
The tones
are like the reverberations of an
electric guitar, only much more
versatile.
The basis for Improvisation In
Indian music Is the raga, the
color, mood, or passion. There
are ragas for different times of
the day. A morning raga, for
example would never be played
In the evening.-Bud Carroll.

■>

tea time
silvery lace, undisturbed face
depart, please Mr. Whimrock, Alfred T.

There are seven strings on this
long-necked musical instrument,
18 movable frets.
It is usually
played by Ravi Shankar.

ratiocination not,
homeward bound, tomorrow is today
for Alfred T. and of course; me

Pom-Pom Girls Activities Calendar
Challenge Solons
In Cage Classic

Mrs. Searby Heads
Faculty Wives Club

A challenge to a basketball game
by members of the Pom-Pom squad
has been accepted by male mem¬
bers of student government.

The
newly organized Faculty
Wives Club has selected Its offi¬
cers and Is presently recruiting
more members.

The game will be played during
halftime of the DuPage vs. Illinois
Valley game, Thursday, Jan. 18, in
the gymnasium at Lyons.

Officers include Mrs. E. Ray
Searby, president; Mrs. Richard
Playing for the Pom-Pom girls
Miller, vice president; Mrs. John will be Cindy Campbell, Patti Gib¬
Anthony,
recording
secretary; son, Patti McKeeman, Sharon
Mrs. Joseph Milligan, correspon¬ Richardson, GinnySchubert, Karen
ding secretary; and Mrs. Donald Scheck, Leah SchneU, Cindy Kreiss, Dorothy Novak, Kin. Remus,
Cowan, treasurer.
Kathy Virkus, Mary Frangos, Lin¬
At an initial meeting of the club. da Paskavan and Jan May.
It was learned that almost one
Playing for student government
third of the approximately 70 fa¬
culty members’ wives joined the will be president, Russ Whitacre,
club.
vice-president, Timothy
West,
varsity club representative, Bill
Caprel, Tom Scottelaro; comptro¬
ller, Bob Cowan, Mark Bussman
social chairman, and cabinet mem¬
ber Terry O’Sullivan.

Friday
January 19 - Mixer sponsored
by Young Democrats. Dance will
be at Student Center, 8 p.m., and
admission will be $1.00.
The
Latest Gnus will be featured.

Sunday
January 21 - Ski Club meeting
at Student Center, 2 p.m. Young
Democrats meeting at Student Cen¬
ter, 2 p.m.
Monday
January 22 - Art Exhibit starts
at Student Center, and will con¬
tinue through February 2.
Wednesday
January 24 - Young Republicans
meeting, at L.T. Community Room.
Speaker to be announced later.

nn

Grid Star Trophies
Approved by Council
The College of DuPage student
government has approved a motion
by the athletic committee to buy
two trophies as awards for the Most
Valuable Player on the football
team.

No More Wind in Their Hair;
Cyclist Must Wear Helmets
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Shankar's Sitar
Featured Friday
in Orchestra Hall

Terry Kopitke of The Courier
sports staff will referee the game
and several members of the foot¬
ball team will be cheerleaders.

[By Cal Johnson
Next spring when most motor¬
cyclists reappear, a notable item
will be added to their riding apiParel.
This is not a result of
a West Coast fad that has reach¬
ed the Midwest. It is the result
of legislation passed in the state
of Illinois.
As of Jan. 1 any person opera¬
ting or riding on a motorcycle
without wearing a protective hel¬
met is subject to a traffic ticket,
according to Officer Robert Smith
of the Westmont Police Depart¬
ment.
A number of other measures
|Were also passed including one
requiring the use of some kind of
.Protective eye covering. Whether
Tegular glasses or sun glasses will
be sufficient, no one seems to know.
Smith said the Westmont police
had not yet received the text of
the law.
The LaGrange Police Department
wasn’t of much help, either. I
was told that most of the police
officers had copies of the laws,
hut there were none for the public.
I’m beginning to think that the
only way to find out about the new
laws is to unknowingly break one.
Then even if the arresting officer
Is too busy to explain the law
0 you, at least you will be able
10 read it off your ticket.
A number of other states have
c°mPulsory helmet laws, but many
riders have found loopholes in the
aws. in Massachusetts there is
compulsory helmet law, but it
hasn’t specify what kind of helmet.

Some riders have been seen with
plastic mixer bowls on their heads,
according to an article in Cycle
World.
In Michigan the law does say
that a cyclist must wear an appro¬
ved helmet, but it doesn’t say
where.
Last summer a cyclist
was stopped for riding with his
helmet strapped to his knee.
There is also a great deal of
controversy over whether a com¬
pulsory helmet law is constitut¬
ional.
In Michigan, a circuit
judge has declared the state law
unconstitutional and reversed the
decision of a lower court. A cyclist
rode without a helmet to test the
law.

A large trophy, 44 inches high,
will be given to the school as a
permanent record of the players
selected each year. The other
trophy, 11 inches high, will be given
to the player.
Mike Muldoon was selected to
receive the award this year. Mul¬
doon, who played left guard, made
more tackles than any other team
member.

KsejDsake1
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

1 Typewriters.— New and Used
Sales — Rental — Repairs

I All School Supplies
Shop first in Glen Ellyn

Village Stationers

Pleshars Pharmacy
and Gift Shop Inc.
Where Pharmacy is a
Profession

Drugs
Baby Needs
Photo Supplies
Come Browse through
Our Gift Shop
2 N. Cass Avenue
Westmont

Ill.

552 Crescent Blvcf.
469-1550

G-R
Shoe Store
Simplex American Girl
Flexies Weyenberg
Poll Parrot
Massagic

484 Main Street
HO 9-1551
Glen Ellyn

. . featuring

SCANDIA $450
ALSO $125 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 29.75

KODEL

PERFECTION
IN A DIAMOND

An unbeatable combination
for no-iron tomorrows!

H. G. HEINKE
JEWELERS
5151 Mam
DOWNERS GROVE. ILL
Phone 969-1640
nings cnlargeq to mow detail. i radi-Mark Reg.

Harry's Men's
Shop
207 W. Front St.
J

Wheaton, Ill.
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ROADRUNNERS WHIP VIKINGS
FOR SECOND TIME IN 110-66 ROMP
The College of DuPage Roadrunners beat the Kendall Vikings
110-66 In a game played at L.T.
Gym In LaGrange. High scorers
for DuPage were Bill Krajells with
30 and Roger DeForest with 26.
[This gives the Roadrunners a 5-8
record for the season. The next
game for DuPage Is against Hllnols
VaUey. The contest will be played
at L.T, gym, starting at 7:30.
By Terry Kopltke

Perry Jonkheer (43) gets two of his 20 points against Thornton
Junior College In the Roadrunners 75-71 loss. Sports photo by
Bruce Lamb.

As I left Vaughn Memorial Gym¬
nasium I glanced over my right
shoulder, just to be sure of the
score. The large flourescent or¬
ange light bulbs that formed the
various words and numbers on the
score board were still lit. Their
brilliant glowing carved out that
110 and Kendall 66. Yes, it had
been a happy night. After going down
been a happy night. After goind down
to defeat In the last three games, I
was beginning to think that “lady
luck” had deserted the Green and
Gold. All three of those games
could have gone either way; but
DuPage had found a way to end up
on the short end of the box score
each time; however, tonight’s sweet
victory would remove some of the
bitter taste of defeat, at least for
a while anyway.

From the opening jump and the
first Perry Jonkheer basket of the
night, the thought of defeat never
entered my mind. For the memory
of the Roadrunners stunning victory
over this same team at their first
meeting was still entrenched in my
mind. Jonkheer’s basket was aU I
needed, to affirm my confidence in
the 50 yd. freestyle in a time of a victory.
25.1 and the 100 yd. freestyle in
55.8. These were the only firsts
In short, a good time was had by
for DuPage until the final 400 yd. all. By everyone except the Kendall
freestyle relay saw Heeter, Brink- Vikings and theirfollowers.thatls.
man, O’Parka and Bob Lasher, who Kendf’l looked as If they hadn’t
swam three times in the meet,
combined to take the event.

Swimmers Lose To
Great Lakes 62-31
It was a simple case of not enough
swimmers when you came down to
the facts of the story. In a swim¬
ming meet held at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA on Saturday, Jan. 13, the
C of D swimmers saw the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
double the score on them, 62-31.
Twelve events were held during
the course of the meet. AU In aU,
the College of DuPage team had
seven swimmers, including Dan
Rogan, whoisadiver.MarkHeeter,
Terry Brinkman and Larry
O’Parka each competed in four
different events; the 400 yd. Med-

Once again, the lack of swimmers
hurt the team’s chances for a win.
Coach BobSmlth has another swim¬
mer, Dave Morton, but Dave has
practiced only three times and Is
not ready yet. Mr. Smith needs
swimmers badly. If interested, caU
him at 354-6453.

The Kendall Vikings had a tough
night when it came to pinpoint
passing accuracy. They must have
thrown the ball out - of - bounds,
walked with it and run with it,
creating turn-overs for DuPage,
as many times as they success¬
fully brought the baU downcourt;
On the other hand, everyone got
into the act for the Roadrunners.
Even Coach Don Sullivan when he
yelled these memorable words to
Bill Krajells: "You have to have a
muscle before you can get a
charlie-horse.” At the time B1U
was hobbling around the court on
one foot (in pain?).
The team from DuPage had a fine
night all - around, with each man
putting points on the board. Krajells
gave up the role of a play-maldng
guard to score 30 points. Roger
DeForest popped through 26 and
Rich Gregory and Perry Jonkheer
each had 16. DuPage looked sharp
on offense and defense but had
trouble in the foul department,
committing 26 personals.
Once again. I’ll say it was a happy
night. We won, all three cheer¬
leaders did a great job, the Pom-

Thornton Rallies To
Nip Roadrunners 75-71
By Scott Betts, Sports Editor

It happened again. For the second
week in a row the College of DuPage
Cagers lost a heartbreaker in the
different events. Heeter swam in
The next meet for the C of D final moments of the game as they
back to back events; the 400 yd.
swimming team will be Friday dropped a squeaker to Thornton
Medlwy Relay and the 200 yd. free¬
against Elgin Community College Junior College 75-71. The Road¬
style. Brinkman won two of the four
runners had lost the previous game
on Friday, Jan. 19, at Elgin.
events he participated in. He took
to Elgin 71-67, also in the final
seconds.
RESULTS OF GREAT LAKES MEET
DuPage jumped into a quick 8-3
400 yd. Medley Relay- Great Lakes: 4:24; Howorth, Blair, Sutter, In¬
lead and then watched as Thornton
gram.
rallied to tie it up and eventually
grab a temporary lead in the waning
200 yd. Freestyle - 2:14.4; Rylard (GL); Heeter (CD): Liesveld (GL)
moments of the first half. DuPage
tied it at 24-24 and went ahead on
a lay-up by Glenn Mills. Roger
%) YD. Freestyle - 25.1; Brinkman (CD); Marrs (GL); Whitfield (GL)
DeForest then took a pass from
Krajells and hit onafifteen-footer.
200 yd.
Individual Medley - 2:19.3; Simcox (GL): O’Parka (CD)
That made it 28-24 for the Road¬
runners, a lead that was narrowed
@)) YD. Butterfly - 2:27.1; Sutter (GL): Lasher (CD): Ingram (GL)
by one point at the end of the half
which saw DuPage In front 35-32.
100 yd.
Freestyle - 55.8; Brinkman (CD): WhltfleId (GL):
The second half started out dis¬
Hahnfeldt (GL)
astrously for the Chaparrals (Note:
there have been inquiries as to what
200 yd. Backstroke - 2:29.6; Howarth (GL)Heeter (CD); Ryland (GL)
the nickname of the basketball team
is. Chaparral and Roadrunner mean
500 yd. Freestyle-6:15.8; Liesveld (GL): Simcox (GL); Hartley (GL)
essentially the same thing and will
be used equally). Thornton put six
points on the board to take the
200 yd. Breaststroke - 2:52.5; Sutter (GL); Blair (GL); O Parka (CD),
lead 38-35. After that, the Thornton
Lathrop (CD)
team trailed only twice, 61-59 and
63-61.
400 yd. Freestyle Relay - 3:51.8 (DuPage); Brinkman, O’Parka,
DuPage might have won the game
Heeter, Lasher
with about thirty seconds left when
Bill Krajells managed to get a
Diving - 14.02; Hahnfeldt (GL); Rogan (CD); Lohrey (GL)
charging foul called on Jim Brask.
At the time the Roadrunners trail¬
ed 73-71 and the game would have
gone Into overtime had DuPage
managed to score in that last thirty
seconds. The foul on Brask gave
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improved their offense in the
months since I had seen them last.
It was still a three man offense.
The idea was to feed the ball to
Chuck Scott and Jim White as much
a s possible. If they missed, Bud
Spikings would be around to pick
up an easy lay-up when he caught
the defense napping. But, Spikings
really made his killing at the
charity-line where he was awarded
18 free-throws by two lackadaisical
officials who had trouble counting to
three (seconds). However, Bud only
managed to cash In twelve times,
which was pretty good considering
his rather unorthodox style of
shooting free-throws.

Phone 469-1010
Glen Ellyn

the ball to the Chaparrals, but they
were unable to tie it up as a shot
by Perry Jonkheer hit the front of
the rim. Dick Johnson of Thorn¬
ton got the rebound and drove the
length of the court to wrap the game
up for Thornton.
High scorers for the game were
Jonkheer with 20. Kurt Summers
of Thornton with 17 and Terry Noe,
also of Thornton, who had 16.
BOX SCORE

DU PAGE (71)

F
0-0
2-2
4-7
0-2
2-2
0-3
6-9
3-3

B
1
0
5
3
2

Behn
Cole
DeForest
Gregory
Hall
Jonkheer
Krejalis
MUls

10
2
4

TP
2
2
14
6
6

20
10
11

THORNTON (75)

3

F
2-3
4-4

1

0-0

B

1
5

4-4

8

0-0
0-0

1
7
4

B
Hall
DeForest
Jonkheer
Behn
Bishop
Cole
Mills
Krajells

3

2-3

10

10-11

TP
4
26
16
4
6
0
8
30

45 20-26

110

B
Scott
White
Spikings
Hailey
Zabrin
Straighberg

F

2 0-1
11 4-4
2-2
7
2 0-0
2
2-2
0 0-1

6
9
4

2
0
0
21

F
TP
7-7
19
4-7
22
12-18 20
1-5 - 5
0-0
0
0-0
0
24-37 66

Half-Time - DuPage 51
Kendall 30
Fouled Out - Kendall (Spikings &
Hailey)
DuPage (Hall, Mills,
Jonkheer)

Judson Whips
DuPage In
Wrestling Meet
The C of D wrestling team was
blitzed by the Judson of Elgin Col¬
lege squad 33-10 in a meet held on
the winners mats. Forfeiting three
weight divisions, 137, 145 and
heavyweight, the grapplers didn’t
have a chance. They feU behind
23-0 before Mike Muldoon pinned
his man to record the first points
of the meet for DuPage.

|
j

j
|

Dave Baron, wrestling in the 177
weight bracket instead of his usual
167 spot, pinned his man for the
second straight week. The pins by
Muldoon and Baron were the only
points scored by DuPage in the
meet.
Cocah Dick Miller, who is doing
the best he can with a squad that
often consists of only six wrest¬
lers, stressed the team’s need for
a wrestler to compete in the 130
pound division. Miller is confident
that there are many good wrestlers
in the coUege who are unaware that
a team has been formed. Anyone
interested in wrestling should call
coach Miller at 968-1489.
The next meet for the College ol
DuPage wrestlers will be against
Triton Junior College. The meet
will be held at the North Central
College Field House Saturday, Jan,
20 at one o’clock.
RESULTS OF MEET
AGAINST JUDSON
123 - Bob Bitak (CD) was pinned by
Dave Heron (JC).
130 - Craig Cairns (JC) defeated by
Ron Capo (CD) 10-9.

27 '17-28" 71

Brask
Carsen
Chatman
Johnson
Noe
Sameidori
Summers
Fignar
Hoozerwerl

Pom girls were superb, as usual,
In their new uniforms. Everything
was just great. Too bad only 50
people showed up to enjoy the fes¬
tivities.

TP
4

10
2
14
16

2

3-5

17

0-0

8

2
0-0
1
"3T 13-15" ' 75'

137 - • Jubal McKee (JC) won by |
forfeit.
145 - John Wynthgan (JC) won by
forfeit.
152 - Phil Autusburger (JC) pinned
Jim Keough (CD).
160 - • Mike Muldoon (CD) pinned
George Kuglin (JC).
167 - • Dan Deed (JC) pinned Dan
Metz (CD).
177 - Dave Baron (CD) pinned Phil
Drieske (JC).
HWT
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